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Abstract. 

This paper presents a comparison analysis of eco-efficiency in the SMEs of Venezuela. The 

research can be divided into three parts: the first part reviews similar studies in the literature on 

the level of eco-efficiency exhibited by the companies of Venezuela and other countries. In the 

second place, the findings of a survey conducted on Venezuelan SMEs allowed the definition of 

54 eco-efficiency profiles. Thirdly, six national experts in cleaner production and eco-efficiency 

were interviewed. The interview was based on a questionnaire similar to that used in the survey 

of the Venezuelan SMEs. At a second meeting, the experts were asked to discuss the 

similarities and differences between their answers and those of the company’s managers. 

The findings of the survey allow us to conclude that Venezuelan SMEs understand the legal 

environmental regulations that affect them but they do not perceive the influence of external 

driving forces such as customer demand for green products or institutional incentives. The 

adoption of eco-efficiency practices is not perceived as an incentive to improve competitiveness 

and therefore the environmental strategies adopted generally aim at reducing costs or avoiding 

non-compliance sanctions and negative effects on the company image. Material recycling and 

re-use, especially packaging materials, are common practices; however, other environmental 

tools or practices have not been implemented yet, e.g. environmental management systems, 

process, product and service design tools based on the product life cycle, water or energy 

reduction, or green marketing. There are also differences among the eight industrial sectors 

analyzed, food and chemical industries having the highest index of eco-efficiency practices, and 

plastic and wood industries the lowest.  
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1. Introduction 

SMEs make up most of the industrial activity in Venezuela, as is the case in many other 

countries. Therefore SMEs generate most of the positive aspects associated with industry - 

development of goods and services, employment, tax payment, etc - but also most of the 

negative environmental effects, such as consumption of natural resources and emission of 

pollutants. Unfortunately few statistical data are available that confirm this fact. According to the 

Instituto Nacional de Estadística de Venezuela, and based on the definition of an SME provided 

by the European Commission [1], in the year 2003 (latest data available) there were 5,970 

industrial companies in Venezuela, 1,592 of which (26.67%) are medium-size industries, 3,820 

(64%) are small industries and only 9.33% are large companies [2]. 

In Venezuela there are 11,172,000 registered workers, 56.5% of whom work in the “formal 

sector” and the rest in the “informal sector” [3]. The informal sector of the economy refers to 

people that offer their products and services in the streets, do not pay taxes and, in turn, do not 

enjoy any labour benefits or protection from the administration. Our study focuses on the “formal 

sector” where 81.5% of the workers are hired by private enterprises, and 99% of whom work in 

SMEs [3].  

SMEs are generally family-based and produce for the local (80%) or regional (15 to 20%) 

markets. Only about 2 to 5% of SMEs are oriented towards the international market [4]. 

Moreover, SME technological and efficiency levels are low [5, 6]. Based on a survey conducted 

in 2007 by the entity that agglomerates all companies, CONINDUSTRIA, during the first quarter 

the rate of industrial potential employed in medium-size companies was 63.5%, whereas in 

SMEs it was 54% [7]. As reported in [7], the reasons for this low productivity are external to 

industry; in order of importance: political and economic uncertainty, lack of suppliers, difficulties 

to obtain foreign currency to import materials and supplies (due to the foreign currency 

exchange regime in Venezuela) and lack of demand. Thus, analysts consider Venezuelan 

SMEs as “little competitive and of high shut-down risk” [6, 8]. 
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In this paper eco-efficiency performance in Venezuelan SMEs is analyzed. The World Business 

Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) in 1991 defined eco-efficiency as “the delivery 

of competitively priced goods and services that satisfy human needs and bring quality to life, 

while progressively reducing environmental impacts and resource intensity throughout the life 

cycle, to a level in line at least with the Earth’s carrying capacity” [9]. Several authors defend the 

idea that eco-efficiency is an opportunity for all enterprises, not only for the largest and more 

robust ones [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. Furthermore, some studies demonstrate that the projects 

of Cleaner Production (CP), eco-efficiency and eco-design in developing countries can help 

SMEs to improve productivity and competitiveness [16, 17, 18, 19].  

This research can be divided into three parts: in the first place, similar studies in the literature 

about the level of eco-efficiency in the industrial companies of Venezuela and other countries 

are reviewed. In the second place, the findings of a survey conducted on Venezuelan SMEs 

allowed the definition of 54 eco-efficiency profiles. Thirdly, six national experts in cleaner 

production and eco-efficiency were interviewed. In this way a comprehensive diagnosis of the 

level of eco-efficiency in Venezuelan SMEs was obtained. 

  

2. Eco-efficiency in SMEs. 

The best eco-efficiency practices are generally observed in large and medium sized enterprises. 

Large companies have a number of advantages: better training, more resources, more visible 

environmental practices, more incentives and pressure for improving eco-efficiency.  However, 

other studies analyze SMEs that have adopted eco-efficiency practices as a strategy for 

innovation and change towards a more efficient and competitive production model [9, 10, 11, 

12, 13, 14]. 

General studies on eco-efficiency in SMEs can be found in the literature [20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 

27]. These studies analyze the driving forces that enhance eco-efficiency in companies and the 

barriers that hamper the implementation of eco-efficient strategies. The following table 

summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of SMEs regarding eco-efficiency: 
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ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

Less complex, and more flexible to introduce 

changes 

Pollution generation perceived as low. As a 

result no budgetary resources invested to 

reduce environmental impacts 

More aware of the changes in the market Better environmental performance is not 

perceived as useful for motivating employees, 

increasing benefits or improving 

competitiveness 

Close relationship with costumers based on 

mutual trust 

Not clearly noticeable by the market or public 

administration 

Lower dependence on certain stakeholders: 

shareholders, financial agents, suppliers… 

Insufficient resources to benefit from eco-

efficiency tools. 

 Reluctant to changes 

 

Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of SMEs with respect to eco-efficiency. 

 

Other studies in the literature address the topic of eco-efficiency, eco-design and cleaner 

production in different regions. These works are comparable in scope and methodology, though 

they differ in their specific aims: 

Van Hemel and Cramer [23] analyzed 77 small and medium manufacturing companies of The 

Netherlands belonging to the metal, wood, plastic, textile and electronic industrial sectors. The 

study analyzes SME eco-design barriers and stimuli. Eco-design is an essential eco-efficiency 

tool. 
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Coté et al. [24] carried out a survey on 25 SMEs in Nova Scotia, Canada, in order to measure 

the levels of eco-efficiency. 

Erkko et al. [28] analyzed to what extent Finnish companies with EMAS (Eco-Management and 

Audit Scheme) statements have added eco-efficiency strategies to their practices. The study is 

based on the EMAS reports published by 40 companies in the chemical, paper, plastic and 

metal sectors. 

NETREGS is the UK resource for the protection of the environment; it carried out a telephone-

based survey of 5,554 SMEs with regard to their environmental management and practices [20, 

21]. 

Capuz-Rizo et al. [25] analyzed the environmental performance of 146 SMEs in the Region of 

Valencia, Spain. 

Vives et al. [29] conducted a comparison analysis in SMEs of different Latin-American countries 

(Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela) in order to 

determine the level of implementation of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). CSR, among 

other questions, involves improving the level of eco-efficiency in companies. 

Guzmán [30] assessed the level of eco-design in 96 SMEs from the wood sector in Jalisco 

(México). 

The in-depth review of these studies allowed us, on the one hand, to formulate the objectives of 

the present work and, on the other hand, to compare the results presented in Figure 8 

  

3. Eco-efficiency in Venezuelan SMEs. 

3.1. Background. 

No specific studies have been found in the literature that address the topic of eco-efficiency in 

Venezuelan SMEs. However, related studies [5, 26, 31, 32] report on the loss of 

competitiveness in Venezuelan SMEs since 1970 from both an economic and environmental 

point of view. Production has become less and less sustainable and more and more focused on 
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local markets, R&D investment has decreased, and the quality standards of product demand 

have decreased. 

The survey undertaken by the Venezuelan entity “Vitalis” in 2006 [31] reveals that the key 

factors of the environmental problems in the national industries of Venezuela are: 

- Increasing environmental problems in different regions of the country, without due attention 

from public and private enterprises responsible or the administration. 

- Uncontrolled growth of the informal sector. 

- Weak enforcement of actions against non-compliance, in particular by the State Prosecutor 

and Ombudsman of the Republic. 

- Little coordination between environmental and development action plans, neglecting the close 

relationship that exists between environmental preservation and the quality of life (sustainable 

development). 

- Development of regional, national and supranational infrastructure projects without the 

corresponding Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) reports. 

- Lack of environmental education and social awareness as well as sparse knowledge of the 

environmental regulations and norms. 

- Inappropriate domestic solid waste disposal and management. 

- Poor management of hospital, toxic and hazardous waste materials. 

However, according to [5, 26, 32], Venezuelan SMEs develop their productive activity within a 

strict environmental legal framework that regulates any industrial activity likely to harm the 

environment. However, this legal framework is inefficient because of: 

- Restricted operational capacity of the national Departments for the Protection of the 

Environment and lack of definition of the tasks and responsibilities of the environmental 

departments and agencies. 

- Lack of real or apparent definition of the tasks and functions of the public agencies in charge 

of the protection of the environment. 

- No information system or data exchange among public agencies. 
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- Duplicity of efforts and functions. 

 

3.2. Field survey. 

The lack of accurate data available led us to undertake this survey on the level of eco-efficiency 

demonstrated by the SMEs of Venezuela. The aim of the survey was to know:     

- To which extent SMEs are environmentally concerned and how much knowledge they have 

about the environmental impacts they generate 

- Which eco-efficiency tools are implemented in Venezuelan SMEs 

- Which driving forces lead to eco-efficiency in SMEs 

The main objective of the present work is to know whether the SMEs are adopting the eco-

efficiency practices mentioned in the questionnaire, and if so, how and why. In this way the level 

of eco-efficiency performance in the SMEs surveyed can be evaluated. Additionally, the survey 

data may help to know what enhances and what hampers eco-efficiency in Venezuelan SMEs 

To this end, the SME managers were interviewed, using a 35-item questionnaire clustered into 

16 topics. The survey sample was defined based on the national classification published by the 

SME Observatory of Venezuela [4] [33] in 2001 and 2004. The SMEs of the central region of 

Venezuela were selected for the survey as this area presents a high economic development of 

the manufacturing industries not directly related to the basic industries (oil and mining): Food, 

Chemical (not related to oil), Paper, Textile, Construction, Plastic, Metal and Wood. Incomplete 

and inadequately answered questionnaires were not considered for analysis, giving a total of 54 

acceptable samples. 

In order to contrast the results obtained in the survey and obtain a more objective view of eco-

efficiency performance in Venezuelan SMEs, six national experts in the fields of industry and 

the environment were interviewed. The experts’ profiles are as follows: one expert is a 

researcher and associate professor in the field of the environment and was given an important 

national award for his environmental activities. Another is an expert in eco-efficiency and clean 

production and a member of the “World Network of Clean Production” and the “Clean 
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Production Network of the Andres Bello agreement for Latin-America and the Caribbean”. The 

third expert is the President of the environmental NGO VITALIS, a technical consultant of the 

“World Bank Project-INPARQUES” on environmental education, and the President of the 

“South-American Water Association (GWP-South-America)”. The fourth expert is an industrial 

consultant in quality and environmental management and advisor of a national agency for the 

development of innovation and cleaner production methodologies. The fifth expert is the 

president of a governmental body that steers enterprises towards eco-efficiency and cleaner 

production. The sixth expert is an honorary member of the “National Academy of Engineering 

and Habitat”, ex-Minister for the Environment and ex-Minister for Civil Works, and ex-president 

of different world entities related to the environment. The experts were interviewed using a 

questionnaire similar to that used in the survey on the SMEs 

  

4. Survey data    

4.1. General findings. 

The sixteen sections of the questionnaire, corresponding to eco-efficiency practices or tools, 

are: 

- Knowledge or consideration of the environmental aspects of the processes/products 

- Green marketing  

- Department for the protection of the environment 

- Allocation of budgetary resources to minimize pollution 

- Personnel training in environmental care 

- Use of environmental management systems 

- Knowledge of the environmental legal framework 

- Pollution control 

- Pollution prevention 

- Assessment of the environmental impacts of the life cycle of the product 
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- Changes in the production process. Reduction of energy and water consumption or selection 

of renewable resources 

- Changes in the production process. Reduction of materials consumption or selection of 

renewable resources 

- Recycling or reuse of materials and waste 

- Eco-design practices 

- Environmental management of packaging materials  

- Maximizing the environmental efficiency of product transportation and delivery 

As can be seen in Figure 1, the common eco-efficiency practices adopted by the surveyed 

companies are “Environmental concern in products/processes”, and “Environmental 

management of packaging materials”. However, the experts interviewed did not completely 

agree with the survey results. The lower index of environmental practices adopted in the SMEs 

correspond to “Green Marketing”, “Department for the Protection of the Environment”, “Product 

Life cycle analysis”, “Reduction in Energy consumption” and “Reduction in materials 

consumption” 

The surveyed SMEs usually adopt those environmental practices which are easy to implement, 

involve little time or financial investment, and produce short-term, visible and predictable 

benefits. This consideration coincides with the phenomenon reported in the studies of Spain 

[25], Canada [24] and Holland [23], known as “picking the low hanging fruits”. 

To analyze the level of eco-performance of each industrial sector, in the graph of Figure 1, the 

Y-axis shows the number of companies that claimed to adopt practices in the 16 eco-efficiency 

items of the questionnaire. The Food sector presents the highest index of companies that claim 

to adopt eco-efficiency practices, followed in decreasing order, by the Chemical, Textile, Metal, 

Paper, Construction, Plastic and Wood sectors.  
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Fig. 1. Percentage by industrial sector and eco-efficiency item 

 

In general, the level of eco-efficiency in SMEs is low. Even the most eco-efficient sector, i.e. the 

Food sector, presents rates lower than 50% in seven eco-efficiency items. That is, less than half 

of the surveyed companies claim to adopt eco-efficiency practices 

  

4.2. Partial findings of the survey   

Hereafter are the data obtained from the questionnaire conducted on the Venezuelan SMEs:  

- Consider environmental aspects of products/processes  

A total of 67% surveyed companies claim to take into consideration the environmental aspects 

of their products and processes. However, the answers to the questions of how they develop 

the corresponding actions, contradict this statement. 

Those companies that answered affirmatively were asked for their reasons. Most of them claim 

to be “Environmentally concerned” (58.3%), 50% mention “Legal mandatory requirements” 

(50%), 33.3% “Market demands”, and 33.3% “Cost reductions” (See Figure 2). Market pressure 
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has a small influence, in terms of customer demands, competitors or company image. This 

conclusion is consistent with the results for other items, which reveals that market pressure is 

not an Eco-efficiency driving force in Venezuela   

 

Fig. 2. Reasons for considering Environmental issues 

 

- Green Marketing  

A total of 83% SMEs do not consider the environment in their marketing strategies. In practice, 

when the companies claim to be sensitive to environmental issues their concern does not focus 

on environmental preservation and protection but on avoiding negative effects on their product 

or service. SMEs tend to avoid harming their product image and sales, or administrative 

penalties, but they do not tend to promote a green image. 

- Department for the Protection of the Environment 
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About 72% SMEs do not allocate budgetary resources to the protection of the environment; 

15% SMEs have one person in charge of environmental issues and only 4% of SMEs have a 

Department for the Protection of the Environment. This result confirms the perception that 

environmental concern is not proactive or permanent in SMEs. Rather it is triggered by isolated 

actions to comply with mandatory requirements. 

- Allocate resources to reduce pollution  

A total of 57% SMEs do not allocate any budgetary resources to reduce pollution; 20% invest 

less than 0.1% of their sales income; only 8% allocate more than 1% of their sales income to 

reduce pollution of their products and production processes. These results clearly indicate the 

low importance attached by SMEs to eco-efficient practices 

- Application of Environmental Management Systems and Tools 

About 7% of SMEs apply some Environmental Management System (EMS) according to ISO 

standard 14,000; 11% apply a self-developed EMS and 82% have no EMS system or tool. The 

SMEs that have implemented an EMS system generally operate with large companies that 

require their suppliers to apply EMS tools. 

- Training personnel in environmental care  

About 35% of SMEs claim that their personnel have been trained in environmental issues. This 

answer combined with previous ones indicates that SMEs allocate few resources to 

environmental control actions. 

- Knowledge of environmental regulations  

Venezuelan SMEs know the regulations that may directly affect them. In general, 75% claim to 

know which are the hazardous substances used in their products and processes; 50% undergo 

periodical supervisions. However, less than half of the SMEs (42.6%) claim to maintain an 

updated database of environmental legislation. Generally SMEs are only concerned with those 

norms liable to cause non-compliance sanctions, but are not interested in those norms which 

may benefit them. That is to say, they do not know the environmental regulations that may 

involve incentives, access to subsidies, market opportunities, etc. 
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- Pollution Prevention and Control  

Surprisingly, 48% of the surveyed SMEs claim to prevent pollution, 24% control pollution and 

13% adopt both practices. Only 15% admit that they neither control nor prevent pollution. 

However, as shown in Figure 3, 55.6% of SMEs do not measure their levels of pollution and 

11% say that they do not emit any kind of pollutants. Of the 34.3% of SMEs that measure the 

emission of pollutants, 9.3% do it on an annual basis, 6% every six months and 19% more 

frequently. Pollution cannot be properly controlled or prevented unless the levels of pollution are 

measured on a regular basis, therefore the results from both questions are contradictory. The 

number of companies that prevent and/or control pollution is inconsistent with the questions 

above and below in the questionnaire. This reveals certain a misunderstanding of the concept of 

pollution control and prevention. SMEs are also reluctant to admit that they do not properly 

manage environmental issues.  

 

Fig. 3. Frequency of measurement of contaminant substances 

 

- Environmental Impact Assessment of Product Life Cycle  

Only 17% of SMEs responded positively to this item. Most SME managers did not know the 

concept of Product Life Cycle and were given additional explanations during the interviews. 
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- Modify the Production Process. Reduce Energy and Water Consumption or Select Renewable 

resources. Reduce materials consumption or Select Low Impact Resources  

A total of 11.1% of SMEs do not adopt any of these practices. Among those SMEs that adopt 

one or more practices, 60% recycle or reuse materials (see Figure 4); 33% reduce energy 

consumption, 33% reduce water consumption, and 33% reduce materials consumption. Very 

few SMEs select renewable resources or try to reduce the emissions of polluting substances. 

The conclusion is that the environmental practices implemented in the SMEs are closely related 

to short-term economic benefits. 

 

Figure 4. Answers to the question “Which changes in the Production Processes lead to 

environmental improvements?” 

 

- Waste Recycling or Reuse 

With regard to waste management, 31% of SMEs use recycled raw materials, 28% recover 

defective products, 14% recycle their waste and 22% do not undertake any action (see Figure 

5). In Venezuela, as in many other developing countries, there is an important market of 
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recycled raw materials (especially packaging materials), due to the very low cost of the 

workforce (mostly from the informal sector) and the relatively high prices of raw materials. In 

developed countries, however, the situation is the opposite and selective waste disposal and 

recycling is subsidized by the government or discouraged through taxes on waste generation. 

 

Figure 5. Answers to the question “Is the generated waste recovered or recycled for reuse as 

raw material in manufacturing or production processes? 

 

-Eco-design 

Similarly, many SMEs say that they adopt eco-design practices (44% vs. 56% which answer this 

question negatively). But in practice, they adopt restricted eco-design practices (see Figure 6) 

not based on Product Life Cycle analysis or on environmental impact assessment 
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Figure 6. SME Eco-design practices 

 

- Environmental Management of Packaging materials  

A total of 93% of SMEs claim to adopt practices to reduce environmental impacts from 

packaging. Thus, 46% use recyclable packaging, 35% reusable packaging, 14% clean 

packaging and 5% packaging with added value for users. The reason for this is the existence of 

a recyclable-packaging market, but is not due to environmental concern or awareness 

- Maximize environmental efficiency of product transportation and delivery  

A total of 41% of SMEs manage the transportation of their products with environmental concern. 

However, the answers reveal that the complexity of this process is not fully understood. The 

managers surveyed usually refer to vehicle maintenance rather than to route planning, vehicle 

load optimization, etc. 

 

4.3. A comparison analysis with the experts’ answers. 
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As mentioned above, six experts in the fields of industry and the environment were interviewed 

using a questionnaire similar to the one used in the survey of the SMEs, though adapted so that 

the experts could estimate the percentage of SMEs that implement each environmental item of 

the questionnaire. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the data. The radial lines represent the 

number of SMEs that adopt Eco-efficiency practices. The lines also show the average rates of 

the experts’ estimations. For example, the radial line of eco-design shows that 44% of SMEs 

claim to adopt eco-design practices but the experts estimate that only 10% of SMEs actually do 

so.   

 

 

Figure 7. Comparison graph of the SMEs and the Experts’ opinion 

 

The experts’ opinion is significantly more critical, with lower rates than those obtained in the 

SME survey. This is partially due to the fact that the experts’ opinion is not affected by 

managerial strategies and policies, and partly because they have a full understanding of the 

items of the survey. Of the 16 comparison axes, there are coincidences in issues such as 

“Knowledge of the environmental regulations”, “Reduction of energy and water consumption or 

selection of renewable resources”, “Reduction of materials consumption or selection of low 
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impact resources” and “Pollution control”. More differences are observed in all other issues, 

especially in “Pollution prevention”, “Packaging management”, “Eco-design”, and 

“Environmental concern in products/processes” 

At a second meeting, the experts were asked about the differences between their estimations 

and those of the SME managers. The experts’ opinions can be summarized as follows: 

The SMEs consider that “Environmental improvement of products and processes” or “Pollution 

prevention and control” mean to comply with environmental regulations. A company will not 

easily acknowledge its non-compliance with mandatory regulations and therefore will tend to 

claim that it improves its products and services so as not to be under legal suspicion. Anyway, 

their environmental objectives and goals hardly ever go beyond the mandatory requirements of 

environmental regulations. 

Those environmental actions not regulated by law are aimed at reducing costs and avoiding 

sanctions or damage to the company image. 

SMEs claim to take environmental issues into consideration regarding their products and 

production processes, though these actions are not undertaken with rigor or comprehensively. 

They have no feedback on the effects of their actions, partly because they are not considered 

relevant and partly because there is no feedback. As a result of this, companies are neither 

aware of their environmental impact nor of their contribution to sustainable development, nor of 

the demand for cleaner products and services. They are also unaware of the existence of more 

eco-efficient alternative technologies or services, or of subsidies and incentives from the 

administration to improve eco-efficiency. 

Consequently, training of personnel and resource allocation to environmental management are 

restricted to compliance with the mandatory norms. The strategy followed is to minimize costs 

and changes in the production process. Environmental protection does not form part of the 

competitive or managerial strategies and policies of the company 

Generally, if a partial or isolated practice is adopted, it is as if a complete and comprehensive 

action had been undertaken. That is the case for packaging management. Only profitable 
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packaging materials are eco-managed, and often because of suggestions from people outside 

the company, in the informal sector. Similarly, regarding eco-design, any minor action is 

considered as an eco-design practice, even if it is not based on any known eco-design model or 

tool (e.g. LCA) 

 

5. Comparison analysis of similar studies conducted in other countries.  

The literature was reviewed to compare the results of similar surveys conducted in other 

countries. The comparison criteria used are the same as the items of our survey on SMEs Eco-

Efficiency (see Figure 8). The table presents the studies with sufficient, accurate (or sufficiently 

accurate?) data for the comparison analysis. The rest of the studies were used in the general 

comments. The cells show a qualitative scale for Figure 9, depending on the survey data. 
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Figure 8. Comparison analysis of Eco-efficiency performance in different countries 
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Figure 9. Qualitative scale used in Figure 8. 

 

5.1. Discussion of results. 

Firstly, it is important to note the wide range of companies, as well as the processes and 

products, analyzed. Bearing this in mind, the results and conclusions of the analysis can only be 

indicative. However, these indicative conclusions can help us to gain a better understanding of 

eco-efficiency performance in SMEs.  

The surveys analyzed reveal that environmental concern and adoption of structured and 

comprehensive green practices depend on company size, i.e. the larger the company, the 

higher the level of eco-efficiency. 

Similarly, there are differences in eco-efficiency performance among the industry sectors of a 

country. The surveys show that certain industrial sectors present higher levels of eco-efficiency 

than others. In Venezuela the industrial sectors with the highest index of eco-efficiency are the 

Food and Chemical industries (excluding the national oil extraction and processing industry). 

And the lowest eco-efficiency levels correspond to the Plastic and Wood sectors. 
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Most surveys distinguish between internal and external driving forces (DFs) or stimuli for eco-

efficiency. Internal DFs are generated inside the company: increasing profits, environmental 

awareness of employees and managers, innovation opportunities, improvement of company 

image, etc. External DFs are generated outside the company: environmental legislation, 

competitors’ actions, action in the supply chain (suppliers and customers), customer demands, 

etc. In the surveys of the developed countries or regions, eco-efficiency DFs are both internal 

and external. However, in developing countries there are few internal DFs and only regulations 

and customer demands stimulate SMEs to improve eco-efficiency. The high index of SMEs that 

claim to be “environmentally concerned” is motivated by managers’ responses rather than by 

any real action from the SMEs. That is to say, even if awareness exists, this is not the main 

reason for the adoption of eco-efficient practices in SMEs. This result is similar in other surveys, 

such as Van Hemel and Cramer [23]. 

On average, few companies take into consideration environmental issues in their products and 

processes. In Venezuelan SMEs, this is also the case, a situation that can be explained by the 

acute social problems that exist in the country whereby eco-efficiency is not seen as a priority 

strategy or goal. Although market pressure is an influential external DF, the adoption of Green 

Marketing practices is scarce in the industries of the surveys analyzed, except in Holland. In 

Venezuela, SMEs also show a limited adoption of Green Marketing strategies. 

Actions concerning environmental management in companies (environment protection 

department, budgetary allocation to environmental actions, training of personnel and 

environmental management systems) get a low or very low rating in the surveys that analyze 

this issue. In Venezuela there is also a limited application of environmental management 

systems and tools. 

The different surveys also indicate limited adoption of eco-design strategies in SMEs. Eco-

efficiency activities focus on production processes rather than on products. This situation is 

changing in Europe with the “new environmental approaches” but no changes are expected in 

the short-term in Latin-America unless more manufactured products are exported. 
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It is worth noting that, except in the surveys of Holland, Venezuela and Mexico, the rest of the 

studies report little or very little knowledge of environmental regulations. 

Companies do not apply Life Cycle Assessment tools, i.e. this valuable tool is restricted to the 

academic community and large companies.  

Reductions in Energy and materials consumption are the most common practices adopted by 

the companies analyzed in the surveys. These actions seem more motivated by cost savings 

than by environmental concern. This trend is less noticeable in Venezuela because energy is 

cheap due to the abundance of energy resources, nationalization of the resources and low fuel-

price policies.   

In developed countries waste/materials recycling and recovery is legally regulated and 

mandatory (rather than triggered by environmental concern) through automated infrastructures 

and financed by the companies. In Latin-American countries, recycling is a profitable business 

that saves companies raw material expenses, and is based on the workforce rather than on 

automation. 

With regard to efficient environmental management of product transportation, the experts claim 

that product transportation is through safer rather than more efficient routes. This is due to the 

very low price of fuel and the high level of insecurity existing in Venezuela 

  

6. Conclusions 

In addition to the partial findings mentioned above, this research presents the following 

conclusions. First, the data of the survey could be considered optimistic. Generally the 

companies that answered the questionnaire are companies that adopt green practices or are 

environmentally concerned. The companies not concerned with the environment or aware of 

their negative environmental behaviour try not to get involved in surveys of this kind. 

Regarding the questionnaire, when the questions refer to unknown concepts, the respondents 

didn’t always acknowledge their lack of knowledge. They tended to respond in a way that they 

believed would reflect positively upon the company image. There is greater agreement on those 
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environmental items which are fully understood by experts and respondents. However, there 

are more inconsistencies with regard to the more complex issues. 

Venezuelan SMEs do not perceive their own environmental impacts as significant and therefore 

no resources are allocated to reduce environmental impact. SMEs do not believe that a better 

environmental performance can help them increase sales, improve competitiveness or motivate 

employees 

SMEs tend to be reluctant to make changes, and reactive rather than proactive about 

environmental issues. SME environmental goals usually tend to reduce direct costs and to avoid 

non-compliance sanctions or damage to the company image. Therefore, few companies apply 

environmental management systems or eco-efficiency tools. They have insufficient resources to 

benefit from eco-efficiency tools. 

Eco-efficiency driving forces are similar in all regions, particularly market pressure and 

governmental intervention in the form of economic taxes or legal requirements. Environmental 

regulation is similar in all the countries analyzed. However, the level of influence depends on 

the nature of the enforcement regimes rather than on knowledge of the regulations. In 

Venezuela there are no efficient enforcement mechanisms to control an SME’s compliance with 

environmental regulations and thus it is not a very important stimulus, despite being the most 

influential DF. On the other hand, if the SMEs of countries with weak enforcement regimes 

export their products to countries with tighter environmental regulations, this can enhance the 

implementation of green actions. Unfortunately, Venezuelan SMEs export very few products. 

In countries with a degraded environment, local public opinion and global pressure are highly 

influential. In Latin-American countries, particularly in Venezuela, with a less degraded 

environment, global campaigns for the protection of the environment do not find the same echo. 

Because of this, and because of the acute social problems affecting the country, the protection 

of the environment is not seen as significant a factor as in developed countries  

Finally, based on the responses of the experts and the reviewed studies, certain proposals can 

be defined for enhancing eco-efficiency in Venezuelan SMEs. Among the stakeholders that can 
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motivate Venezuelan SMEs to adopt eco-efficiency practices, customers and unions generally 

do not demand green products. Green associations and mass media are only influential in the 

case of important threatening environmental impacts caused by large companies, but they do 

not care about SME eco-efficiency. Product supply chains (both customers and suppliers) and 

competitors generally have similar low levels of eco-efficiency. Therefore, the only stakeholders 

that exert some influence and are effectively enhancing the adoption of eco-efficiency are 

business associations and public administrations. 

In Venezuela, as a result of its political situation, public administration (PA) is the only 

stakeholder with the capacity and responsibility to assume leadership in the promotion of eco-

efficiency in SMEs. Leadership thus comes not only from public administrations but also from 

market pressure through nationalized companies. The PA has environmental management tools 

such as: protection of natural spaces and species, demand for green products and services, 

training and awareness campaigns, price policies (taxes, subsidies, etc) and command and 

control legislation.  

The level of protection of natural spaces is high in Venezuela. As already mentioned, 

environmental legislation and norms are very strict, but there are no formal enforcement 

mechanisms. In this respect, in addition to higher sanctions and control, more support and 

information from public administrations to SMEs could enhance eco-efficiency. 

Another proposal might be the development of instruments for a better pricing policy, 

redistributing taxes and subsidizing green products to improve SME competitiveness.  

Public administrations can also influence the market. According to our calculations, Venezuelan 

administrations and nationalized companies constitute more than 60% of the market. Under 

such conditions, a policy of green products has enormous potential. Environmental assessment 

criteria should be included in tendering and supplier selection processes for the administration. 

This could generate a greater demand for green products and services and boost eco-

efficiency. 
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Incentive mechanisms for the adoption of environmental protection practices already 

implemented in developed countries could also contribute to the development of a more eco-

efficient market. For example, reliable information mechanisms for users (eco-labels), 

awareness-raising campaigns through publicity, environmental education and training of citizens 

and professionals. 

Practically none of these proposals have been implemented in Venezuela. However, the 

experts coincide in claiming that they could raise social awareness in environmental issues, 

stimulate green marketing and facilitate the access of SMEs with eco-efficient products to 

subsidies and credits. 
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